MEDIA RELEASE

For Immediate Release
Date: June 14, 2022

Contact: Jon Paxton
Phone: 928-226-5089

SUBJECT: Evacuation Order Lifted for Fernwood and Hutchison Acres Neighborhoods

Flagstaff, AZ – The Coconino County Sheriff’s Office is pleased to announce that the neighborhoods of Fernwood Estates, Hutchison Acres, Swede Acres, and Johnson Ranch has been moved from “GO” to “SET” evacuation status.

Residents in these neighborhoods are now permitted to return to their homes immediately. This includes the following areas: residents on roads connecting to Sunset Blvd, Last Chance Rd, Morningside Rd, Black Bill Rd, East Campbell Ave (east of HWY 89), Kaitlin Way, Swede Rd, Johnson Ranch Road, and E. Landfill Road. CCSO reminds these residents that they are still in “SET” status and that if the fire returns to threaten the community, they will again be placed on “GO” status.

Timberline and neighborhoods north of Campbell to the Summit on Hwy 89 will remain in “GO” evacuation status. This includes the following areas: the residents on roads connecting to Campbell Road (excluding neighborhood of Hutchison Acres), Timberline Trail, Buckboard Trail, Copeland Ln, Kevins Way, Brandis Way, Girls Ranch Road, and Wupatki Trails. The Moon Crater area and Alpine Ranchos will also stay in “GO” status due to the Haywire Fire.

Closures and evacuation status for the areas surrounding both the Pipeline and Haywire Fires are being re-evaluated continuously throughout the day.

To follow the current evacuation status for the Pipeline and Haywire Fire, please visit http://ow.ly/2NII50JvzE5.
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